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Programs, Services & Outreach
Despite not having Trove Time for the first week of January, due to holidays and school break, there were 279
adults and 271 children at sessions throughout the month, for a total of 550 attendees. For many of the
attendees Trove Time has become a regular part of their day and come to each of the three sessions each
week, however there are constantly new families discovering the program and taking part, as well.

On January 3, Ashley ran a Family Karaoke! Program during which children were able to choose their own
songs to sing and show off their vocal talents before the whole group in attendance!

In January, the Mother Goose program for ages 0-2 with a caregiver became a twice-weekly program, with
Mother Goose Playtime on Monday mornings (featuring a half-hour play group following stories and songs)
and Mother Goose Storytime on Saturday mornings (without the half-hour play group). Ashley and Raquel ran
six sessions total throughout the month with 123 little ones and 129 caregivers in attendance.

Two sessions of STEM Buddies took place in January with teen volunteers engaging with younger kids in
activities to increase their STEM skills.

Josh visited The Little Disciple Learning Center on January 16 and read books about winter and snow to 98 kids
in six classes of three and four year-olds. The children were excited and hopeful that White Plains would soon
have snow to do the things that that kids in the books were doing.
Raquel ran Teen Coloring Book Club as part of Which Craft? Wednesdays in the Edge on January 16. Teens
colored and then made their works “come to life” via augmented reality and the Quiver application. Raquel
noted, “The teens really seemed to be enjoying themselves relaxing and coloring, chatting with one another,
and having snacks.”

On January 17, Raquel enjoyed doing a storytime for the Family Services of
Westchester's Early Head Start Socialization families. The group enjoyed the
stories Los Pollitos b
 y Susie Jaramillo and Ven, Gatita, Ven!/Here, Kitty, Kitty!
by Pat Mora, and singing songs together.
On January 17, Erik and Josh met with staff from Argus Information and
Advisory Services regarding the Summer of Making in the Edge and recruiting
new EDGE-ucators for the program. Argus is committed to supporting the
program and will be funding the EDGE-ucators again this summer. The job posting can be found here:
https://whiteplainslibrary.org/edge/edgeucators. We’re actively seeking individuals with a variety of skills,
but who have experience with emerging technologies; are interested in creativity, arts, and/or the DIY/Maker
movement; and having interest in working with and teaching teens. This is a great summer-long opportunity.
Donnie was a table captain during the January 17 Common Ground community conversations program for
teens and adults. The topic for the evening was “Race & American Society.” Donnie helped to facilitate a civil
discourse on the topic, and noted that County Executive George Latimer stopped by and helped contribute to
the discussion as well. Donnie will be much more involved in organizing and facilitating Common Ground over
the next few months.

On January 27, the Library hosted a Back to BACH event. Back to BACH is an international organization which
encourages young people to become interested in classical and orchestral music. The organization does this
through local chapters, run by teenaged musicians, who then go into the community to perform and educate.
The five teens ranged from age 13-17, and were all tremendously talented. Their performance was
educational, beautiful, fun, and filled with both modern pieces and classical works. The fifty three adults and
children in attendance all greatly enjoyed the program.

Tech Tuesday continues to be a success.
Grades 4-6 sessions included Animation, 3D Printing, Typing Skills, and LAN Gaming.

Topics in the Grades 1-3 sessions included Augmented Reality, Video Game Design, Coding and Robotics.
Donnie’s session of Tech Tuesday on January 8 introduced participants to SpriteBox, a coding app similar to
Scratch Jr., except it adds in an adventure which challenges kids to complete coding tasks. Donnie commented
that the app was “challenging their memory and instructional awareness, kids were glued to the app.”
Ashley’s Tech Tuesday s ession on January 14 made use of Bloxels kits and iPads to learn about Video Game
Design. Using Bloxels, kids can design their own characters, worlds, and create animations. All of this
combines into a game that they can then play, and even share so others could use.

On January 29, Josh ran a robotics session of Tech Tuesday. While programming the Botley robots and Code &
Go Mouse sets to accomplish various tasks was fun, the most interesting part of the session was very
low-tech. Josh set up a course with tables, and had pairs of kids become the ROBOT and the PROGRAMMER.
The Programmer had to create a set of code instructions to give to the Robot to get them from Point A to
Point B. It was a lot of fun and Josh was impressed with the amount of thought and focus that the kids
demonstrated working on it together. One “Robot” was so committed to following the code he was given, he
walked into the wall!

Austin also ran sessions of Tech Thursdays for Teens in the Edge. Topics included Robotics, Learning about
Hacking, 3D Printing, and How to Build Computers.

Erik attended the American Library Association’s annual Midwinter Meeting in Seattle. He attended different
sessions, including a report from ALA Washington office. ALA staff discussed the launch of Libraries Ready to
Code, which the Library was part of during the past year, and the launch of ALA’s new project with Google,
Grow with Google. They also talked about successes from the past year and challenges they are facing in the
next year. Erik also helped run a round table discussion for LITA’s Maker Technology Interest Group, of which
he is the co-chair of. This is an open meeting for attendees to ask questions about makerspace equipment in
libraries of all kinds, public, school and academic. Attendees share their experiences and ideas with others at
the meeting, as well. It was touted as one of the best sessions they had gone to at the conference
Donnie continued building strong community connections with meetings with Grandpa’s United and the local
chapter of 4H. In conjunction with Donnie and the Library, Grandpa’s United is organizing a sports-themed
program that will invite retired athletes to talk to young, aspiring athletes relative to their endeavors and
sports literature. Donnie has setup two programs with 4H. On March 19, 4H will run a program for NYS
Agriculture Literacy Week. Volunteers throughout NYS will all be reading from the book, On the Farm, at the
Market, by G. Brian Karas which explores the interconnected community of farmers and eaters, and how the
food sold at the market comes together to create the meals we share. Then, on dates to be determined in
May, 4H will be running two “science day” programs at the Library for Grades 1-3 and Grades 4-6.
Raquel noted that January was a month filled great book displays. During ALA’s annual Midwinter Meeting,
the 2019 award-winning books were announced, and in preparation Raquel created displays for the Coretta
Scott King, Pura Belpré, Caldecott, and Newbery awards. More information about the displays and previous
winners can be found on our website:
https://whiteplainslibrary.org/2019/01/award-winning-childrens-books, while information about this year’s
winners can be found here: https://whiteplainslibrary.org/2019/01/2019-caldecott-newbery.

In addition, the Trove celebrated many holidays with displays, including a Martin Luther King Jr. Day with a
display in the Tree Trail and a book Display. In mid-January a Black History Month display in the Tree Trail
honoring many African Americans including Langston Hughes, Marian Anderson, George Washington Carver,
and Rosa parks to name a few. In the Trove's lobby, she created a display celebrating Chinese New Year. To
celebrate the early February holidays Raquel put up a Groundhog Day book display and a Chinese New Year
display and later in the month of January she added Valentine's Day, President's Day and Black History Month
displays.

Announcements
Lauren Lichtenthal has moved up from being a part-time staff member in the Edge to being a full-time Library
Assistant in Youth Services. She will graduate with her MLS in May, and following that will become a Librarian
I. Welcome to Lauren.

Kathlyn gave birth to a baby girl, Claire, on January 14. Mother and daughter are both well, and Kathlyn
reports that Claire is an excellent sleeper. Congratulations to Kathlyn!

